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Abstract In order to evaluate the spatiotemporal distribution of the carbonate system in the northern
East China Sea (ECS), we first measured the seasonal dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity
(TA), from which the aragonite saturation state (Ωarag) was calculated for the years 2015–2017. The DIC,
TA, and Ωarag were 1,680.9–2,211.4 μmol kg−1, 2,145.1–2,312.8 μmol kg−1, and 1.2–6.0, respectively. The
spatiotemporal variability of Ωarag in the northern ECS was mainly controlled by seasonal water mass, such
as Yellow Sea Surface Water, Changjiang Dilute Water, and Yellow Sea Bottom Water (YSBW). The lowest
Ωarag (∼1.4) in bottom layer was observed in high primary production areas caused by the extension of the
Changjiang River plume with the higher Ωarag (up to 6) and was closely linked to the YSBW with low Ωarag
expanded southward from Yellow Sea near bottom. Although this area was not a hypoxia zone unlike western
shelf region (Chinese region) of the northern ECS, YSBW near bottom could enhance the suppression of
bottom aragonite without hypoxia. In eastern region of northern ECS, higher production at surface, YSBW
with lower Ωarag extension, and longer respiration product accumulations near bottom tend to lower Ωarag, as
compared with western region where the summer hypoxia led to lower Ωarag. Therefore, this result indicates
that the eastern region of the northern ECS is also susceptible to ocean acidification, along with the summer
hypoxic zone of the western region.
Plain Language Summary Excess carbon dioxide from fossil fuel burning enters the ocean and
reacts with seawater decreasing ocean pH, and lowering carbonate ion concentrations. These chemical reactions
are known as ocean acidification (OA). Aragonite saturation state (Ωarag) is generally used to trace OA because
it measures carbonate ion concentration. A decrease in Ωarag affects marine calcifying organisms and marine
ecosystem. In previous studies on OA in East China Sea (ECS), most data were confined to the western shelf
region (Chinese region), and this has limited our knowledge about the state of OA for the entire ECS. This
study is the first to explore spatiotemporal variability of Ωarag in the northern ECS (Korean region). We found
that the spatiotemporal variability of Ωarag in the northern ECS was mainly controlled by seasonal water mass,
such as Yellow Sea Surface Water, Changjiang Dilution Water, and Yellow Sea Bottom Water (YSBW). The
lowest Ωarag (∼1.4) at the bottom layer was found in areas of surficial high primary production (Ωarag = 6.0),
where the Changjiang River plume with nutrient-rich water discharged and the YSBW with lower Ωarag
expanded southward from Yellow Sea near bottom. This value was almost the same as that in areas of hypoxia
in Chinese region. Compared with Chinese region, higher production at surface, YSBW with lower Ωarag
extension, and long-term respiration product accumulations near bottom tend to lower Ωarag. This result shows
that the Korean region of ECS also could be also vulnerable to OA.
1. Introduction
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As the ocean has taken up ∼30% of anthropogenic CO2 since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution (Friedlingstein et al., 2019; Gruber et al., 2019), this oceanic absorption has increased in hydrogen ion concentrations
([H+]) and thus decreased in pH, carbonate ion concentrations ([CO32−]), known as ocean acidification (OA). The
decrease in the dissolved [CO32−] results in a decrease in the aragonite saturation state of the seawater (Ωarag).
When Ωarag < 1.0, seawaters are undersaturated with respect to aragonite, leading to shells and skeletons made of
CaCO3 to become vulnerable to dissolution. Identifying the main controlling processes of Ωarag is significant for
predicting Ωarag changes in the future with increasing atmospheric CO2 levels.
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Recent research has reported that the East China Sea (ECS) is a sensitive region for OA on the basis of Ωarag. Chou
et al. (2013) predicted that the bottom water of the Changjiang River plume region, with the projected increases
in anthropogenic CO2 absorption on the surface and worsening of eutrophication during summer, will approach
aragonite undersaturation (Ωarag < 1) by the end of this century. Cai et al. (2011) also proposed that both anthropogenic CO2 uptake and eutrophication because of the nutrient-laden Changjiang River enhanced coastal acidification. Zhang and Wang (2019) used an Earth System Model simulation and estimated that the Ωarag will reach <1
almost throughout the water column by 2,300 (according to an RCP8.5 climate change simulation), and indicated
that the undersaturation of aragonite will be solely caused by continuous anthropogenic CO2 uptake. Although the
ECS could reach aragonite undersaturation faster due to the nutrient-laden Changjiang River and high emissions
of anthropogenic CO2, monitoring through carbonate system in the water column has mostly been performed in
western regions of the ECS close to the Changjiang River mouth (Chinese territory; Chou et al., 2013; Zhai, Chen
et al., 2014; Zhai, Zheng et al., 2014; Xiong et al., 2020).
The northern region of the ECS (northern ECS) is an extremely dynamic region where is influenced by various
currents in different seasons, such as the Yellow Sea Water (YSW) from southern extension of the Yellow Sea
Coastal Current, Changjiang Dilution Water (CDW) from eastern extension of Changjiang river (the largest river
of Asia), and Kuroshio Current that originates from the northward-flowing bifurcation of the North Equatorial
Current (Qi et al., 2014; Umezawa et al., 2014). In spring, the YSW contained both higher total alkalinity (TA)
and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) values rather than in general ECS waters (Zhai & Hong, 2012). These
higher DIC and TA cause decrease in Ωarag (Zhai, Chen et al., 2014). In summer, CDW intrusion has led to decrease in Ωarag to 1.7 near bottom, resulting from biologically induced acidification (Chou et al., 2013). Therefore,
seasonal variation of water masses could suppress Ωarag in the northern ECS; however, the seasonal variability
of the seawater carbonate system over the northern ECS has received little attention to date and few studies have
reported on the carbonate system in this region. This study aimed to investigate the spatiotemporal variability in
carbonate system (Ωarag) in the full water column of the northern ECS for the first time and to identify the factors
and processes controlling spatial variability in Ωarag over seasons. We suggest that the northern ECS could be
one of the areas impacted by acidification, comparing seasonal Ωarag along the west-to-east longitude gradient.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The northern ECS is surrounded by China to the west, Korea to the north, and Japan to the east (Figure 1). The
northern ECS is subject to southward-moving Yellow Sea Surface Water (YSSW) and Yellow Sea Bottom Water
(YSBW), except in summer, northeastward-moving CDW from late spring to early autumn, ECS Surface Water
(ECSSW) and ECS Deep Water (ECSDW) throughout the year, Kuroshio Surface Water (KSW), Kuroshio Subsurface Water (KSSW), and Kuroshio Intermediate Water via North Pacific throughout the year (Qi et al., 2014;
Xiong et al., 2020).
2.2. Cruise Sampling
Measurements were taken during four seasonal cruises of the R/V Onnuri in spring (15–21 May) 2017, summer (16–23 August) 2016, autumn (6–15 November) 2015, and winter (8–14 February) 2017. Depth profiles
of temperature and salinity were measured using a calibrated conductivity–temperature–depth/pressure (CTD)
recorder (SBE 911; Sea-Bird Electronics Inc., Bellevue, WA, USA). Seawater samples were collected using a
rosette sampler with 10 L Niskin bottles mounted onto the CTD assembly at eight depths (0, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75,
100, and 150 m) for each station in both transects F (33°N) and H (32°N). We could not conduct winter survey
in H transect. DIC, TA, Dissolved Oxygen (DO), and nutrients (phosphate and silicate) were analyzed under
laboratory conditions. Bottom seawater samples were collected 5 m above the bottom at stations where the depth
was less than 100 m.
2.3. Measurement of Carbonate Chemistry
The DIC was measured by acid extraction with infrared CO2 detection (AS-C3, Apollo SciTech Inc., USA), and
the TA was determined by open-cell Gran acidimetric titration (AS-ALK2, Apollo SciTech Inc., USA). The
CHOI ET AL.
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Figure 1. Area map and sampling site in the northern East China Sea (ECS). Gray arrows denote major currents. Black
dots denote stations in F and H transect. Surface and bottom currents are represented by the gray arrows. YSSW: Yellow Sea
Surface Water; YSBW: Yellow Sea Bottom Water; CDW: Changjiang Dilute Water; ECSSW: ECS Surface Water; ECSDW:
ECS Deep Water; KSW: Kuroshio Surface Water; KSSW: Kuroshio Subsurface Water. The figure is plotted using Ocean Data
View software, version 5.3.0 (Schlitzer, 2020).

uncertainties of measurements were evaluated daily using certified reference materials for seawater provided by
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography (San Diego, USA). The DIC and TA measurements had precisions of
approximately ±1.5 and ±2 μmol kg−1, respectively.
The Ωarag was calculated with CO2SYS program version 2.1 using salinity, temperature, depth, phosphate, silicate, TA, and DIC data. The carbonic acid dissociation constants of Mehrbach et al. (1973), as refit by Dickson
and Millero (1987), were used to determine Ωarag. The uncertainty in the estimation of Ωarag was approximately ± 0.02. DO analysis was conducted using an automated photometric titrator (Kimoto Electronic Co., Japan).
Dissolved inorganic nutrients were frozen at sea and analyzed using a QuAAtro Continuous Segmented Flow
Analyzer (SEAL Analytical, Germany) in the laboratory.
2.4. Controlling Processes Influencing Net Spatial Ωarag Change
Salinity, temperature, TA and DIC are generally major controls factors of the spatiotemporal variation of Ωarag.
We conducted sensitivity analysis to evaluate the relative contribution of spatial Ωarag net changes in salinity
(ΔΩS), temperature (ΔΩT), TA (ΔΩTA), and DIC (ΔΩDIC) on Ωarag over time at the all stations and depths. This
sensitivity analysis is similar to that of Z. A. Wang, Lawson et al. (2017). First, spatial net change of Ωarag at
each depth layer for each season (ΔΩarag) is calculated by subtracting the Ωarag values for each station from Ωarag
values in easternmost station for each transect where was little affected by lateral mixing and biological activity.
The total Ωarag change (ΔΩarag) can be the sum of each deviations of Ωarag caused by salinity, temperature, TA,
DIC, and other minor factor and error (residual).
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ΔΩarag = ΔΩS + ΔΩT + ΔΩTA + ΔΩDIC + residual

where ΔΩS, ΔΩT, ΔΩTA, ΔΩDIC denote Ωarag change caused by S, T, TA and DIC changes between each station
and easternmost station for each season and depths. These changes (ΔΩS, ΔΩT, ΔΩTA, ΔΩDIC) calculated the
variability in Ωarag with regard to changes in one controlling factor while keeping the other three factors constant using CO2SYS program. The residual term represents the difference between ∆Ωarag and the sum of the
four controlling factors. The residual ranged between −0.01 and 0.01, indicating that the nonlinear effect was
small.
Air-sea exchange, mixing and photosynthesis/respiration would change DIC, thus affecting ΔΩDIC. In the ECS,
air-sea exchange had a limited effect on Ωarag. Air-sea CO2 exchange-driven DIC change was responsible for
16 μmol kg−1 at surface over the 3 months in the ECS (Zhai, Chen et al., 2014), which was calculated to a 0.16
change in Ωarag. Therefore, we neglected effect of the air-sea exchange. We estimated the effect of the mixing on
Ωarag, which will be further explained next. The rest of DIC change means photosynthesis/respiration processes. Positive ΔΩDIC values denote DIC uptake (photosynthesis) and negative ΔΩDIC values imply DIC release
(respiration). The mixing and photosynthesis/respiration would change TA, thus leading to ΔΩTA. The effect of
photosynthesis/respiration on TA generally was negligible as TA change during photosynthesis/respiration was
small (−16/106 × ∆DIC) if the Redfield ratio is assumed.
2.5. Influence of Mixing Process on Seasonal Variation in Ωarag
YSSW in spring and CDW water in summer spread to the western side of study area and mix with the ECSSW
and KSW, which flows to the eastern side of study area. The surface waters in this study area were influenced by
mixing with another water mass, and we thus need to consider the two end-member mixing process. The YSSW
was characterized by higher TA and DIC concentrations (low Ωarag; Zhai, Chen et al., 2014) and the Changjiang
River water had lower TA and DIC concentrations (low Ωarag; Chou et al., 2013). We obtained the variation in
Ωarag due to mixing (∆ΩDIC mixing and ∆ΩTA mixing), assuming the linear mixing of the DIC and TA in two
water masses end-members. In spring,



DICmixing w∕YSSW = −14.262 × salinity + 2478.4
TAmixing w∕YSSW = −3.439 × salinity + 2408.2

For mixing with the YSSW and KSW, we calculated the relationship of DIC and TA with salinity based on two
stations (33°N, 124.0°E and 33°N, 128.4°E). Both the slope (−3.913) and intercept (2,424) of the TA mixing
equation was consistent with the spring YSSW end-member value reported by Zhai, Chen et al. (2014). The estimation on the variation in Ωarag due to mixing with YSSW was restricted to F transect (33°N) since YSSW did
not expanded southward to H transect (32°N).
In summer,




DICmixing w∕CDW =

TAmixing w∕CDW =

𝑆𝑖

(
× DICocean + 1 −

𝑆𝑖

(
× 𝑇 𝐴ocean + 1 −

𝑆ocean

𝑆ocean

𝑆𝑖

)

𝑆ocean
𝑆𝑖

𝑆ocean

× DICriver

)
× 𝑇 𝐴river

where the subscript mixing w/CDW represents the concentration after mixing of river and ocean end-members,
river and ocean indicate the river and ocean end-member concentrations, and Si and Socean are the in situ and
oceanic end-member salinities, respectively (Choi et al., 2021; Jiang et al., 2008). For the CDW (Changjiang
River) end-member, DICriver = 1,735 μmol kg−1 and TAriver = 1,705 μmol kg−1 (Xiong et al., 2019). For the KSW
end-member, DICocean = 1,950 μmol kg−1 and TAocean = 2,310 μmol kg−1 at a salinity of 35 (Chen & Wang, 1999).
The variation in Ωarag due to mixing was calculated with DICmixing w/YSSW and DICmixing w/CDW and TAmixing w/YSSW
and TAmixing w/CDW using CO2SYS program (Pierrot et al., 2006).
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Figure 2. Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, dissolved inorganic carbon, total alkalinity, and aragonite saturation state (Ωarag) in F and H transects in spring and
summer. The figure was plotted using Ocean Data View software, version 5.3.0 (Schlitzer, 2020).

3. Results
3.1. Vertical Distributions of Temperature, Salinity, and Carbonate Parameters
In spring, the temperature increased and stratification began to occur below the surface water. The salinity increased from west to east along transect F; however, this pattern was not apparent along transect H (Figure 2).
The relative lower salinity and higher TA were observed along transect F at the surface (<125°E). They were
consistent with those of YSSW, featured by relatively lower salinity and higher TA (TA = 2,290 ± 25 μmol kg−1),
and YSSW flows southward across the Yellow Sea into the ECS in spring (Zhai, Chen et al., 2014). The Ωarag
increased sharply in the western part of study area (<125°E) in F transect, but not in H transect. These colder
(<14°C), higher DIC, and lower Ωarag in bottom waters correspond YSBW with lower Ωarag (Xiong et al., 2020;
Zhai, 2018), suggesting that the YSBW did not extended southward to 32°N.
In summer, the temperature increased further (Figure 2), and strong stratification occurred, corresponding with
a well-developed thermocline (10–30 m). The stratification developed with very low-salinity (∼25) water was
observed in the surface layer. This low-salinity water was originated from the Changjiang River and intruded
eastward into the ECS (<127°E) in both transects. TA concentrations followed similar patterns as the salinity
(Figure 2). The Ωarag in the surface reached ∼6.0, and the highest value was observed in this study and sharply
decreased to ∼1.4 in H transect (Figure 2). The YSBW with higher DIC and lower Ωarag existed both transects
(Figure 2).
In autumn, the temperature was almost constant in the upper 30 m, and sharply decreased below mixed layer
(Figure 3). The vertical gradients of DIC and TA were relatively smaller than those in summer, but still increased
with depth. The Ωarag exhibited small variations in the upper mixed layer and decreased to a value of ∼1.6 near
CHOI ET AL.
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Figure 3. Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, dissolved inorganic carbon, total alkalinity, and aragonite saturation state (Ωarag) in F and H transects in autumn and
winter. The figure was plotted using Ocean Data View software, version 5.3.0 (Schlitzer, 2020).

the bottom. In winter (only F transect), temperature, salinity, DIC, TA, and Ωarag were fairly uniform with depth
(Figure 3). Relatively higher DIC and lower Ωarag values were observed at the three stations in the western part of
study area (<124.5°E) at shallower depths with lower temperature and salinity.
3.2. Relationship Between Ωarag and Temperature, Salinity, and Carbonate Chemistry Parameters
In the northern ECS, temperature was positively correlated with the seasonal variability in of Ωarag (r2 = 0.79,
p < 0.001; Figure 4a); however, the slope got steeper during periods of high temperature (>30°C). The seasonal variability of Ωarag had little to do with both salinity (r2 = 0.48, p < 0.001; Figure 4b) and TA (r2 = 0.60,
p < 0.001; Figure 4d). The DIC was strongly correlated with Ωarag (r2 = 0.97, p < 0.001; Figure 4c), suggesting
that DIC was the most important factor in controlling the seasonal variability of Ωarag. This negative correlation
between Ωarag and DIC was comparable to the correlation previously observed in the Yellow Sea where is connected to ECS to the south (Zhai, 2018).
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Figure 4. Plot of seasonal variability in (a) temperature, (b) salinity, (c) DIC, and (d) TA versus Ωarag in F and H transects.

4. Discussion
4.1. Hydrological Impacts on the Carbonate Chemistry
The mixing with different water mass impacted on seasonal variability of the carbonate chemistry, especially on
TA distribution (Cai et al., 2010). Intrusion of YSSW with relatively cooler and less saline was observed in the
surface in spring (Figure 5a). The YSSW retreated to the Yellow Sea from summer to autumn and advances to the
northern ECS from winter to spring (Qi et al., 2014).
The YSSW with less saline and higher TA was observed in some stations (<125.9°E in F transect, 2,288.1–
2,297.0 μmol kg−1) and was consistent with higher TA features of the North YSW in spring (Zhai, Chen
et al., 2014; Zhai, Zheng et al., 2014). The TA concentration of YSSW decreased to 2,282.9–2,289.8 μmol kg−1
in H, indicating that YSSW did not extended into H transect. The YSBW occupied below YSSW and only exists
from spring to summer. The YSBW formed from deep convection resulting from cooling and mixing during winter in Yellow Sea (Qi et al., 2014). TA concentration in YSBW was 2,286.1 ± 3.8 and 2,263.6 ± 5.9 μmol kg−1 in
spring and summer, respectively and decreased from spring to summer.
The warmest and lowest saline CDW was formed by the mixing of seawater with runoff Changjiang River. The
CDW was seasonal water mass that only intensifies at surface in summer and TA concentration was the lowest
(2,178.8 ± 31.1 μmol kg−1, Figure 5b). ECSSW occupied between YSSW (spring) or CDW (summer) and KSW
and existed throughout the year. ECSSW was a mixed water mass which contains Taiwan Warm Current (TWC)
water, East China Sea mixing water, and Tsushima Warm Current Water (Liu et al., 1992; Su & Weng, 1994;
Zhang & Weng, 1985). TA concentration was 2,274.0 ± 9.4 μmol kg−1 in spring, 2,235.3 ± 22.3 μmol kg−1 in
CHOI ET AL.
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Figure 5. Temperature-salinity (T–S) diagrams with isopycnal contours for the entire water column and the TA concentration in the northern ECS. The dominant water
masses are classified as previously described (Gong et al., 1996; Qi et al., 2014) and indicated with black rectangles. CDW: Changjiang Dilute Water; ECSSW: East
China Sea (ECS) Surface Water; ECSDW: ECS Deep Water; KSW: Kuroshio Surface Water; KSSW: Kuroshio Subsurface Water; YSSW: Yellow Sea Surface Water;
YSBW: Yellow Sea Bottom Water. The figure was plotted using Ocean Data View software, version 5.3.0 (Schlitzer, 2020).

summer, 2,243.5 ± 14 μmol kg−1 in autumn, and 2,290.3 ± 6.0 in winter. ECSDW occupied below ECSSW and
existed only from spring to summer. TA concentration was 2,281.5 ± 8.3 in spring and 2,258.8 ± 2.9 μmol kg−1
in summer. TA concentration in ECSDW have made no difference.
KSW existed throughout the year and was originated from the North Pacific. TA concentration was
2,288.6 ± 5.6 μmol kg−1 in spring, 2,263.8 ± 4.9 μmol kg−1 in summer, and 2,282.3 ± 5.6 μmol kg−1 in autumn.
CHOI ET AL.
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of water masses at surface and near bottom in F (upper) and H (lower) transects over the four seasons.

TA concentration dropped slightly in summer (Figure 5c). KSSW occupied below KSW and existed only from
spring to summer. TA concentration was 2,284.8 ± 8.3 μmol kg−1 in spring and 2,274.8 ± 7.4 μmol kg−1 in summer. In winter, under strong vertical mixing, YSBW, ECSDW, and KSSW disappears and was replaced by YSSW,
ECSSW, and KSW (Figure 5d). TA concentration was 2,288.0 ± 3.0 μmol kg−1 in YSSW, 2,290.3 ± 6.0 μmol
kg−1 in ECSSW, and 2,288.4 ± 4.9 μmol kg−1 in KSW. TA concentrations among three water masses were not significantly different. The identification of the water mass using hydrographic properties of potential temperature,
salinity and TA provides useful background for understanding seawater carbonate chemistry.
4.2. Processes Controlling the Spatiotemporal Variability of Ωarag in Two Transects
The eastern region of study area was influenced by year-round water masses, such as ECSSW and KSW, whereas
the western region of study area was influenced by seasonal water masses, such as YSSW, YSBW, and CDW.
Their seasonality could have significant impact on spatiality and seasonality of Ωarag (Figure 6). Figure 7 shows
the contribution of each driving factor to west-to-east gradient in Ωarag (ΔΩarag). There were three distinct features
in the ΔΩarag: first, the amplitude of ΔΩarag is observed the highest in summer surface both transects; second,
seasonal change in ΔΩDIC relative to ΔΩTA co-varies and results in seasonal variability of ΔΩarag, suggesting
that the spatial change in DIC relative to TA explain most of seasonal change in ΔΩarag; third, the negative
ΔΩarag commonly found across both transects over seasons, indicating higher DIC and lower TA concentration
in the western region compared with the eastern region, except for summer surface in both transects and autumn
bottom in H transect (positive ΔΩarag).
In the surface water (Figures 7a and 7b), ΔΩDICmixing w/YSSW and ΔΩTA was dominant in F transect where YSSW
with higher DIC and TA extended southward, suggesting ΔΩarag attributed to the DIC and TA differences among
the three water masses of YSSW, ECSSW and KSW. In H transect where YSSW was absent in spring, ΔΩT and
ΔΩTA was dominant due to cooling and TA differences between ECSSW and KSW. In summer, ΔΩDIC was
higher than ΔΩDICmixing w/CDW and ΔΩTAmixing w/CDW in both transects, indicating that biological production sustained by the high nutrients in the Changjiang River was large enough to outweigh the mixing effect caused by the
lower DIC and TA in Changjiang River. In autumn, YSSW and CDW were absent and ECSSW occupied most of
study area and then the contribution of different water mass was negligible. Changes in ΔΩDIC relative to ΔΩTA
explained most the changes in ΔΩarag. As mixed layer depth deepened by wind-driven mixing in autumn (∼30 m),
vertical mixing of relatively higher DIC subsurface water occurred toward the western region, leading to increase
in ΔΩDIC. When water column vertically well mixed from surface to bottom in winter, the variability in ΔΩDIC
CHOI ET AL.
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Figure 7. Contribution of temperature, salinity, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), and TA to the seasonal ΔΩarag in surface (a and b) and bottom (c and d) waters in
both F (upper) and H (lower) transects. Figures 4a and 4b includes contribution of mixing with YSSW and CDW to variations in ΔΩDIC (ΔΩDICmixing) and ΔΩTA
(ΔΩTAmixing) in spring and summer, respectively. Contribution analysis for mixing with YSSW is confined in F transect since YSSW did not expanded southward to H
transect.

explained most of variability in ΔΩarag in F transect. The vertical mixing of relatively higher DIC (CO2-enriched)
bottom water in YSSW and ECSSW influenced area increased ΔΩarag, compared to vertical mixing of bottom
water in KSW influenced area.
Near bottom water (Figures 7c and 7d), changes in ΔΩDIC relative to ΔΩTA explained most the changes in
ΔΩarag in all seasons. ΔΩDIC was negative in F transect where YSBW with high DIC existed and then YSBW inflow and respiration increased ΔΩarag in spring. ΔΩDIC was the positive in H transect where YSBW was absent.
This suggested that DIC concentration differences between ECSSW (relatively lower DIC) and KSW (relatively
higher DIC) and respiration increased ΔΩDIC in H transect. In summer, ΔΩDIC increased more than ΔΩTA in
H transect although western regions of both transects were influenced by YSBW. Higher production at surface in
H transect and its high export was likely to have much of an impact on the ΔΩDIC, leading to increase ΔΩarag.
When YSBW was absent and ECSSW and KSW existed in autumn, ΔΩTA increased more than ΔΩDIC in F transect but ΔΩDIC increased more than ΔΩTA in H transect. TA concentration differences between ECSSW and
KSW contributed to ΔΩTA increase in H transect whereas both DIC concentration differences between ECSSW
and KSW and respiration contributed to ΔΩDIC increase. In winter, the greater change in ΔΩDIC relative to
ΔΩTA explained most of the change in ΔΩarag. The higher DIC and lower TA of bottom water in YSSW and
ECSSW influenced area resulted in an increase of ΔΩarag, compared with bottom water in KSW influenced area.
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Figure 8. West (122°E)-to-east (129°E) distribution of Ωarag and DIC/TA ratio along 32°N at surface waters. The Ωarag data calculated from 122°E to 125°E are
from Xiong et al. (2020), who conducted surveys on the Chinese territory of the ECS during 2017–2018. As there was no winter survey in this study (H transect),
comparisons to data collected by Xiong et al. (2020) are confined to spring–autumn. Surface water masses are represented by black boxes.

In summary, west-to-east gradient of Ωarag was likely attributable to the seasonal changes among various water
masses in northern ECS.
4.3. The West (Chinese)-to-East (Korean) Variability in Ωarag in the ECS
To inquire the different behaviors of carbonate chemistry in northern ECS along a west-to-east longitudinal gradient, we compared seasonal changes in Ωarag and DIC/TA ratio, using data from the western (Chinese) region
(32°N, 122°–125°E) reported by Xiong et al. (2020) and the eastern (Korean) region (32°N, 124°–129°E) in
this study. The west-to-east variability in Ωarag (the longest transect) was completed for the first time in the ECS.
In the carbonate system, DIC/TA ratio reflects relative abundance of HCO3− and CO32− and the differences in
DIC/TA ratio indicated degree of buffering of Ωarag with respect to changes in TA and (Z. A. Wang, Wanninkhof
et al., 2013). The west-to-east distribution of Ωarag in northern ECS mirrored distribution of DIC/TA ratio between
surface and bottom (right panel of Figures 8 and 9). This pattern between DIC/TA ratio and Ωarag suggests that
west-to-east Ωarag gradient is driven largely by DIC and TA changes and not by temperature and salinity. The high
DIC/TA ratio (=1 or DIC = TA) appears in more acidified and less buffered seawater.
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Figure 9. West (122°E)-to-east (129°E) distribution of Ωarag along 32°N near bottom waters. The Ωarag data calculated from 122°E to 125°E are from Xiong
et al. (2020), who conducted surveys on the Chinese territory of the ECS during 2017–2018. As there was no winter survey in this study (H transect), comparisons to
data collected by Xiong et al. (2020) are confined to spring–autumn. Bottom water masses are represented by black boxes.

4.3.1. Surface
In spring, the CDW, ECSSW, and KSW were all located within the study area and Ωarag increased from west to
east (Figure 8a). Longitudinal surface Ωarag gradient followed changing water mass. Ωarag in the CDW is generally lower relative to the ECSSW and KSW at the same latitudes due to high DIC/TA. The spatial distribution
in surface Ωarag from CDW region to ECSSW region was consistent the distribution of f CO2 in CDW (high,
181–369 μatm) and ECSSW (low, 212–304 μatm) in spring (Zhai, Chen et al., 2014). The magnitude of variations
of surface Ωarag in KSW (Ωarag = 3.2) was similar to what was reported by Jiang et al. (2015) in the surface waters
of the North Pacific Ocean (Ωarag = 2.0–4.2).
In summer, the CDW had a strong eastward expansion at 127°E and ECSSW retreated eastward (128°E). The
Ωarag increased toward 125°E but decreased beyond 125°E (Figure 8c). The surface Ωarag increased to ∼6 (125°E),
the highest value observed in study area. This relatively high Ωarag on the eastern side coincided with the highest
DIC drawdown (∼1,680.9 μmol kg−1) and high biological production in nutrient-rich CDW-influenced region
(Choi et al., 2021). The relatively high Ωarag correlated with low DIC/TA ratios (0.75–0.85) indicating the importance of the strong biological CO2 removal driven by riverine nutrients. In contrast, the relatively low Ωarag
toward the Changjiang estuary mouth (toward 122°E) was associated with seasonal coastal upwelling induced by
the southwesterly summer monsoon (Chou et al., 2013).
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In autumn, the ECSSW expanded toward 127°E (Figure 8e). The surface Ωarag increased toward 127°E, except for
126°E. The Ωarag between the surface and bottom waters was fairly uniform from 123°E to 125°E, suggesting that
the surface water was mixed with CO2-rich bottom waters at a shallow depth from 123°E to 125°E (Figures 8e
and 9e; Guo et al., 2015; Shim et al., 2007; Xiong et al., 2020; Zhai & Dai, 2009). In contrast, the surface water
was mixed with subsurface waters (∼30 m) at a deeper depth beyond 125°E, thereby increasing surface Ωarag.
4.3.2. Bottom
In spring, the relatively constant Ωarag from west to east showed the stable carbonate condition although ECSDW
and KSSW existed at bottom (Figure 9a). It seems that winter condition continued until spring when stratification
started to develop in the surface waters.
In summer, the YSBW, ECSDW, and KSSW were located within the study area (Figure 9c). The bottom Ωarag
increased toward 124°E but sharply decreased at 125°–126°E and increased again, which was consistent with
spatial variability of water masses. YSBW contributed to high DIC/TA ratio and low Ωarag and KSSW contributed to low DIC/TA and high Ωarag. The lowest Ωarag was found in both 122°E and 125°E. First, the lowest Ωarag
(1.28–1.39) was observed in hypoxic zone (122°E, DO: 49–63 μmol kg−1) off the Changjiang estuary, indicating
concurrent hypoxia and CO2 acidification (low Ωarag). Intensive respiration and TWC intrusion contributed to the
summer hypoxia formation outside Changjiang estuary in northern ECS (B. Wang, Chen et al., 2013; B. Wang,
Chen et al., 2017). Second, we also observed lower Ωarag values of 1.39 at 125°E where biological production
by Changjiang River plume was the highest in the surface water and the YSBW with Ωarag < 1.5 (yellow sea
cold water mass; Zhai, 2018) existed near bottom (Figure 9c). DO (126 μmol kg−1) in the bottom water is much
higher than those in hypoxia conditions (>63 μmol kg−1) and was closer to DO values in YSBW (>150 μmol
kg−1). The combination of the increased respiration of exported organic carbon from the surface layer (Mathis
et al., 2011a, 2011b) and water mass expansion with low Ωarag could exacerbate the suppression of bottom aragonite without hypoxia.
In autumn, bottom Ωarag in the KSW-influenced region was lower than it in the ECSSW-influenced region as
opposed to summer when bottom Ωarag in the KSW-influenced region was higher (Figure 9e). The bottom Ωarag
sharply declined near 125°E (∼2.0) after increasing from 123°E to 125°E, although the YSBW (Ωarag < 1.5;
Zhai, 2018) retreated northward. This was likely because bottom water with low Ωarag vertically well mixed at
shallower regions (<60 m) from 123°E to 125°E while respiration continues to occur below the mixed layer beyond 126°E at deeper regions (80–110 m), as supported by the higher DIC/TA ratio (0.92–0.93; Figure 9f). The
respiration-induced CO2 was preserved near bottom much longer from west (only summer) to east (summer and
autumn) owing to the deeper water. The short respiration duration in western region of the ECS is also observed
by Xiong et al. (2020).
Despite intensive biological production and the YSBW extension from Yellow Sea in summer and long-term CO2
accumulation in autumn, the bottom waters were still supersaturated with aragonite but exhibited near saturation
state (Ωarag = 1.39). In addition, the insufficient yearly initial DIC/TA ratio and Ωarag values that equilibrate with
the atmosphere during winter prevented the prediction of the sensitivity to acidification stresses. Therefore, it is
currently unclear whether the bottom waters in eastern regions of ECS would reach aragonite undersaturation
faster than the hypoxic zone. Consequently, we suggest the continuous survey for the long-term trends of seasonal
variability of carbonate chemistry to elucidate the impact of worsening OA on the ECS.

5. Conclusion
The seasonal distribution of Ωarag were controlled by both temperature and DIC concentration. The spatial variability of Ωarag in the northern ECS was mainly controlled by seasonal water mass, such as YSSW, CDW, and
YSBW. Although the bottom water of northern ECS was always supersaturated with aragonite, Ωarag values in the
bottom waters exhibited near saturation state (Ωarag = 1.39). A west-to-east gradient in the seasonal variability
in Ωarag in the ECS was determined by comparing data collected in this study to previously observed data along
32°N (excluding data from winter). During summer, in eastern region of ECS, the suppression of bottom aragonite was associated with the substantial export of organic carbon in the Changjiang River plume area and YSBW
extension. In the western region, hypoxia has led to the suppression of bottom aragonite. During autumn, the elevated CO2 due to the remineralization of organic carbon in the bottom water accumulated longer toward the east.
This result implied that CDW and YSBW extension and relatively long-term CO2 accumulation would exacerbate
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acidification on the eastern side of the ECS, whereas hypoxia caused by eutrophication would aggravate on the
west side but the ventilation of bottom water reached the surface in autumn. Due to a paucity of carbonate chemistry data, the initial yearly values of DIC, TA, and Ωarag are still unknown in winter when the surface waters are
fully equilibrated with the atmosphere. Consequently, long-term observational studies on the seasonal carbonate
system in the water column are required to develop a better understanding of potential future OA. This study
provides baseline data for the carbonate system in the ECS.

Data Availability Statement
The data set of carbonate system in this study is available at https://figshare.com/articles/dataset/
nECS_OA_Figshare_xlsx/16691356/1.
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